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Plan1t 
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UNIT liD 
LEADERS' 

GUIDE 

This manual centers on the wonderful world of plant characteristics. It leads 
boys and girls on into the science of plants, soils and other adventures. 





4-H PLANT AND SOIL SCIENCE PROGRAM 

Unit I gave your 4-H members an overview of Plants and Soils Science. It covered in one 
members' manual and a leaders' guide the five main areas of Plants and Soils Science - lA, 
Plant Reproduction; IB, Soils; IC, Plant Growth Factors; 10, Plant Characteristics, and IE, 
Growing and Using Plants. 

Unit II takes your members further into the Wonderful World of Plants and Soils. It is 
divided into five separate members' manuals, with companion leaders' guide. 

In Unit II individual members' manuals and leaders' guides correspond to the five main 
areas covered in Unit I. Each manual offers your members more information, numerous exer
cises and learning experiences in the subject matter area in which they are most interested. 
Your members may wish to explore more than one of these areas before proceeding to Unit II I. 

In Unit III, 4-H members study conventional crops -grown in pots, plots or fields. 
Supported by one members' manual and a leaders' guide, the unit deals with crops such as 
beans, grains, forage and turf and root crops. 

Unit IV will follow and will be concerned with local testing of new developments and 
research. Unit IV consists of one members' manual and one leaders' guide. 
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EXPLORING THE WORLD OF PLANTS AND SOILS 

UNIT liD - PLANT CHARACTERISTICS 

Leaders' Guide 

Publications That Help 

Publications that should help you lead this project 
are this leaders' guide and the members' manual Unit 
liD-Plant Characteristics. It also would be of value 
to study the members' manual Unit I-Exploring the 
World of Plants and Soils. Your county agent can 
suggest others. 

Project Goals 

The goals of "Exploring the World of Plants and 
Soils" are: 

To help boys and girls realize that plants and soils 
are interesting and exciting; 

To make them aware of plants and soils as separate 
entities- not just a part of the landscape; 

To help youths acquire and apply plant-related 
concepts such as: fertilization, crossbreeding, germi
nation, plant nutrition; 

To assist 4-H'ers in developing their interests. 

Unit I offered a variety of learning experiences 
in five areas of the Science of Plants and Soils. Unit 
I I provides boys and girls opportunity to begin to 
specialize in areas of their individual interests. 

Select Exercises That 
Interest the Group 

Let the group select areas (hence, manuals) that 
have the greatest appeal. Ask for volunteers to con-

duct exercises chosen. Then have the members 
demonstrate these at meetings and describe what 
they learned. Encourage all members to carry out 
exercises that interest them, even though some may 
have already been demonstrated. 

Allow Individual, Team or 
Group Work 

Permit members to perform exercises individually, 
as teams or groups. But always encourage them to 
report to the club or other groups what they did and 
the results. 

Keep Interest High 

Proceed through the project at a rate in line with 
the group's interest. Go to more advanced activities 
before interest lags. 

Take Advantage of the Seasons 

Plan your meetings to take advantage of seasons. 
For instance, fall would be best for studying how seeds 
are distributed in nature. Spring and summer are 
ideal for studying flowers and reproduction. 

Use Junior Leaders 

Use junior leaders wherever possible. Many older 
4-H members are well qualified to teach much of the 
material offered in this project. And younger mem
bers tend to admire and to look to them for guidance. 
So both are benefited. 
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Call on Professionals for Help 

In most communities there are people who will 
assist you and your members. They can explain 
technical questions, conduct tours and lead discus
sions. Many would be glad to help. 

These include: 

Outstanding farmers, gardeners 
Science teachers, nurserymen 
County agents, foresters 
Landscape architects, seedsmen 
Garden club members 
Fertilizer dealers, park officials 

Records 

Encourage the boys and girls to clip suitable pic
tures from magazines and catalogs; to take photo
graphs and to keep notes on the margins of their 
manuals for preparing their reports. Impress on them 
that the most meaningful part of the records is an 
account of what the member learned. Final reports 
should be prepared according to county requirements. 

Some Things to Do as a Group 
(As contests or games) 

Indoors 

I. List plants or plant parts used for food. 
2. List things in the room that came from plants. 

N arne plant parts from which each came. 
3. Compare and discuss differences in plants, for 

example, the taproot of carrots with the fibrous 
(stringy) root system of grass. What uses and 
purposes do each have? What shortcomings, if 
any? 

4. List reasons why soil is important to all people. 
List important differences in soils in your neigh
borhood. 

Outdoors 

I. Stroll with your group through yards, a park, field 
and forest. Point out individual plants, flowers and 
trees. Note differences as in leaves, flowers, size, 
form. 
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2. In winter look at buds on tips of branches and 
short spurs. Show which are flower buds and which 
are leaf buds. (Leaf buds are glossy and coated; 
flower buds are usually shorter and woolly.) 

3. Consider ways plants survive the winter. Some 
seeds resist cold and wet weather. In other cases 
roots, stems and buds are in a resting stage (dor
mant). Certain evergreens survive freezing because 
of low moisture content of their leaves or needles. 

4. As indicated by the group's interest, visit places 
where members can see plants growing, the har
vesting and processing of crops, seed laboratories, 
soil testing laboratories, fertilizer plants and live
stock feeding operations where plant products are 
fed. 

How Different Seeds 
Come Through the Soil 

The illustration shows that (I) corn roots grow 
down and the shoot grows up through the soil. With 
peas (2) the leaves come folded through the soil. 
With the bean (3) the seed is pulled from the soil. The 
two cotyledons (4) then spread to form "false" leaves, 
and these are followed by true leaves. In all cases 
the seed furnishes food for the young seedling. 



Types of Plant Root 

Help the members observe the many types of root 
systems found. They will be familiar with the taproot 
of the carrot, the globular root of the beet, the enlarged 
stem of the Irish potato and perhaps the tuberous root 
of the sweet potato- all used for food. The fibrous 
roots of grass, corn, some flowers and shrubs will be 
found to differ considerably. Also look for aerial 
roots on certain plants. Point out changes in direction 
of roots upon striking rock or hard pan. 

It might be interesting to discuss bulbous plants
onions, lilies, etc.- since the bulbs are often confused 
with roots. But they are not roots. Bulbs are actually 
short compact sections of stem, complete with buds 
and modified leaves, called scales. Their true roots 
emerge below the bulb. 

Purpose or Function 

This exercise will illustrate how plant roots absorb 
water and its dissolved nutrients from the soil and 
conduct it to the stem for distribution within the 
plant. Key points in the process are: (a) the wall of 
each root cell is a semipermeable membrane, (b) the 
sap inside the cell is a fairly strong solution of water, 
sugar and other soluble substances called salts and 
(c) the principle called osmosis. (If a strong solution 
and a weak one are separated by a semipermeable 
membrane, the strong solution attracts the weaker 
one through the membrane. The solutions tend to 
equalize. This is osmosis.) 

The egg membrane used in the exercise in the 
members' manual takes the place of the plant cell 
wall. The salt solution with which we have filled it 
acts like cell sap. The tap water in the glass corre
sponds to the soil solution and is weaker than the 
salt solution. As a result, the weaker water solution 
moves from the glass through the membrane, raising 
the liquid level in the tube. 

Further activity- This activity shows the root system 
of the plant and how a wilted plant and roots keep 
soil from washing away with falling rain. The stiffness 
(turgidity) of a plant is due to the pressure inside the 

cells. This stiffness can be compared with a balloon 
filled with water. When the ·water is drawn out of the 
cells, they wilt or collapse. The cells can be collapsed 
by removing the water from the roots, as by adding 
salt to the soil solution. 

We know less about plant roots than plant tops, 
since they are below ground and out of sight. If we 
remove them from the soil they no longer behave 
naturally. 

This exercise permits us to observe roots while 
they are actually growing in soil. If different soils 
are used on opposite sides of the plant, the roots may 
reflect the difference. A teaspoon of superphosphate 
well mixed with soil used on one side might serve. 
Try it. 

Plants grown indoors, especially in heated build
ings, often suffer from low humidity. Covering the 
plant with a thin plastic bag offers a solution. The 
cover should be supported by a wire or other frame 
and secured at the bottom with soil or small stones 
as shown. 

In the planting illustrated, the bag would be fastened 
about the mouth of the jug and suspended within a 
wire frame as shown. With potted plants, pot and plant 
can be enclosed. (See Exercise IID-8.) Or, the bag 
can be inverted over the plant and frame with its 
mouth buried just inside the rim of the pot. Oxygen 
and carbon dioxide will diffuse through the thin 
plastic and water will be conserved. 
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Plant Stems Carry 
op of the Plant 

Water and its dissolved nutrients, sap once inside 
the plant, are moved by a combination offorc:es up the 
stem to the leaves. These forces include: osmosis, 
capillary attraction, transpiration and atmospheric 
pressure. 

If you place a thin tube upright in a pan of water, 
the water will immediately rise in the tube above the 
water level in the pan. The thinner and taller the tube, 
the higher the water inside will rise. This is capillary 
attraction at work. In plants we have additional forces. 
Osmosis, at the root level, continues to draw water 
into the tubes, pushing the sap level upward through 
the xylem. Meanwhile, transpiration at the !leaf level 
is removing water, thus exerting, in effect, a sucking 
force. 

When you placed table salt around the plant roots 
in this exercise you redirected osmosis and reversed 
the flow of plant sap. The effect is similar when we 
put fertilizer too close to the roots. 

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY #1: Sap rises rapidly in 
plants during the spring when they are growing vigor
ously and when soils are wet. This additional water 
dilutes the soil solution, widens the difference in its 
concentration as compared with the plant sap and 
thus increases the rate of osmosis. The colored water 
used in the exercise shows the rate at which sap moves 
up the stem and the stem area (xylem) that carries 
it. 

When the soil dries to the point where th1ere is no 
moisture around the plant roots, sap movement comes 
to a halt and the plant wilts. If the condition continues, 
the plant dies. 

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY #2: The carrot serves the 
same purposes as the membrane and its contents in 
Exercise 110-3. 
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Compare Stems of 

Refer to the Additional Activity #I under Exercise 
IID-5 members' manual for a way to show the con
ducting structure in the stems. The xylem will be 
stained by the colored water it carried upward. 

How Trees Grow 

Spacing between the growth rings of a tree can tell 
us something about growing conditions the years 
these rings appeared. Point out these differences. 
Some members may be interested in comparing their 
findings with weather records. Spacing can be 
recorded in terms of number of rings per inch of 
diameter. Narrow spacings indicate unfavorable 
growing conditions; wide spacings, good growing 
conditions. 

Use of the stump or lowermost section of the log 
is suggested for this exercise, for they are the oldest 
parts of the trunk. Foresters study a core taken from 
the standing tree. 

You might point out the difference in ring spacing 
of fast growing species like pine and slow growers 
such as oak. 

Leaves Evaporate 
Water from Their Surfaces 

Evaporation of water from a plant's leaves is 
controlled by mouth-like openings, called stomata 
(pl.) or stoma (sing.). See illustration. 



The stomata are located in the outside cell layer 
of the leaves. The guard cell walls next to the opening 
are thicker than the other cell surfaces. When the 
plant has plenty of water, these guard cells swell 
(become turgid) causing them to open and expose 
the moisture to evaporation. As a result moisture 
decreases, the cells relax and close the stoma. 

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY 

In the exercise water vapor from the plant leaves 
condenses and collects on the glass or plastic :as drops. 
If this water is returned to the soil, the plant can reuse 
it. Air can move through the plastic and supply the 
carbon dioxide the plant requires. 

Plant Leaves Make 
Starch 

The green coloring matter of leaves (chlorophyll) , 
with the energy of the sun, manufactures sugar from 
carbon dioxide and water. The sugar, in part:, is con
verted to starch. Presence of starch can be demon
strated by the blue color shown when tincture of 
iodine is applied. Try this test first on starchy foods 
such as potatoes, bread or flour . 

That part of the leaf that is shielded from the sun 
will not produce starch, while the exposed part will. 
This shows that sunlight is necessary in the formation 
of starch. 

See Exercise IID-16 (leaders' guide) for further 
information. 

The Function of 
Flowers 

This is a review of Exercise ID-2 of Unit I '·'Explor
ing the World of Plants and Soils," "Know the Parts 
of Plants." Thorough understanding of this exercise 
will help the member understand the crossbreeding 
exercises. 

Some Plants Can Use 
Nitrogen from the Air 

Legumes are plants that bear their seeds in pods. 
What's more important, plants of this family can 
"fix," which means convert nitrogen from the air 
(N) to a form that plants can use (Nitrate -N03) . 

While the air is 80 percent nitrogen (N), plants cannot 
use it in that form. Leguminous plants , effectively 
inoculated with the proper bacteria, can " fix" this 
nitrogen, so they usually have a greener color. The 
bacteria carry on their work in small growths, called 
"nodules." These are found on the legume roots. 

This exercise may fail if (I) the soil is already 
supplying abundant nitrogen (an infertile soil is 
preferable); (2) the soil already harbors the inoculating 
bacteria (choose a soil where the legume had not 
grown for several years); or (3) if you accidentally 
inoculated the seed or soil. 

In this illustration the bean plant was grown 
between a black towel and the side of the jar. (See 
Exercise IID-1). Note the nodules on the roots 
(arrow). 

Carbohydrates vs. 
Oilseeds 

This exercise is intended to help boys and girls 
understand how seeds are used. We are familiar with 
the oilseed crops such as flax , peanuts, sunflower, 
safflower, soybeans and cotton. The oil is extracted 
for use in cooking oils, paints and other products. 
The solid material remaining is usable. 

The starchy seeds such as corn, wheat and oat 
are turned into meal and flour , prepared cereals , 
breads and cake. Seeds of both types are used in 
producing livestock feed. 
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-Inhibit (Delay) 
~on 

Kinds of dormancy include: 

(I) SEED COAT KEEPS OUT MOISTURE. 
Example: alfalfa, clover, locust 

(2) SEED COAT KEEPS OUT OXYGEN. Exam
ple: oats (sometimes) 

(3) SEED COAT TOO STRONG FOR EMBRYO 
TO BREAK THROUGH. Examples: sweet 
clover, pigweed, shepherd's purse and 
peppergrass. 

(4) EMBRYO MAY NOT BE FULLY DEVEL
OPED. This can apply to any species. 

(5) CHEMICAL EFFECTS 
(a) Changes are necessary in the food stored in 

the seed. Examples: apple, hawthorn, dog
wood, basswood, pine 

(b) Presence of a chemical which retards germi
nation. It must be eliminated by fermentation 
and washing. The tomato exercise illustrates 
this problem. 

(6) SOME SEEDS REQUIRE CHILLING TO 
BREAK DORMANCY. 

How to overcome dormancy: Man has developed 
several methods to overcome dormancy. This per
mits him to plant the seeds and have them germinate 
right away. (I) Soak the seeds in hot water for several 
hours. (2) Store seeds in a cool place. (3) Place the 
seeds in a plastic bag containing moist sand or peat 
moss and hold at 40 degrees F. for one to four months. 
( 4) Break, scarify or weaken the hard seed coat. 

Nature provides many ways to insure the preser
vation of seeds. The hard seed coat is one example. 
Point out the peach stone, nuts, plum, mimosa and 
other examples. Show how these hard seed coats 
can be modified to improve germination. 

Carbon Dioxide is 
Germinating Seeds 

In Exercise IID-9 we demonstrated that plants 
use the carbon dioxide from the air to produce starch. 
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Here the seed is using the energy of the starch to 
live. In the process it releases carbon dioxide. 

The carbon dioxide (C02) released reacts with the 
limewater (Ca(OH)2 (to form a water-insoluble mater
ial, calcium carbonate (CaC03). The calcium car
bonate first gives a milky appearance to the lime
water.) As the bigger particles enlarge they can be 
seen gathered on the surface of the water. 

Show That Plants 
Give Off a Gas (Oxygen) 

Plants use the energy from the sun to manufacture 
sugar from carbon dioxide and water. THE FOOD
MAKING PROCESS - PHOTOSYNTHESIS 
(See Exercise IID-9). 

The green plant is a chemical factory. With energy 
from sunlight, carbon dioxide from the air and water 
from the soil, the plant produces sugar and oxygen. 
This process, carried on in the leaves, is called 
photosynthesis. The sugar is further used inside the e 
plant to make starches, protein, fats, oils and coloring 
materials. The excess oxygen is released into the air. 
Photosynthesis furnishes us with the oxygen we 
breathe and the food we eat. Hence, it is a most 
important chemical process. The chemist describes 
photosynthesis by the following formula: 

C02 
(CARBON DIOXIDE) 
PLUS 

H20 
(WATER) 
PLUS 
ENERGY FROM THE SUN = C6H120 6 

PLUS (SUGAR) 
0 

(OXYGEN) 



Photosynthesis can be illustrated. The 6 bottles 
of carbon dioxide gas (C02) are mixed with 6 buckets 
of water (H20) by the green leaf. Sunlight supplies 
the energy. The leaf produces a bag of sugar (C6H 120 6) 

and 6 extra bottles of oxygen (0). The plant uses the 
sugar to make other products. The surplus oxygen is 
put back into the air for man and animals to use. 

Photosynthesis furnishes the food for plant growth. 
Without food, the plant would perish. 

To demonstrate that the plant releases oxygen, 
wait until the test tube fills with oxygen. The water 
will be forced out of it. Light a long match, rolled 
paper or thin sliver of wood. Blow out the flame and 
quickly immerse the glowing end into the tube. It 
should glow brightly in the presence of oxygen. The 
oxygen (0) reacts with the carbon (C) of the match 
to produce carbon dioxide (C02). We call this burning. 
The chemist calls it oxidation. 

Plants Respond to 
Off Top) 

The top !4 to Y2 inch of many plants can be cut and 
new shoots will develop just below the cut in a few 
weeks. When the new shoots reach three to four 
inches, they can be cut again in the same manner. 
They, too, will put out new shoots. This makes the 
plant compact. The plant not pruned will also develop 
some side shoots but not as quickly or as many as the 
pruned plant. Notice, the new shoots grow in the 
direction that the buds just below the cut were 
pointing. 

Sequence of Plants 
(Ecology) 

Plants differ in their needs as to growing conditions. 
Ecology is the branch of science that is concerned 
with the relations between plants and their environ
ment. This pattern of plant sequence is quite definite. 
Species will vary with location and soil but the 
general order remains the same. 

Plants can be divided into three major groups 
based on their growth habit: Annuals, biennials 
and perennials. 

Annuals start from seed, produce seeds and die 
within the year. But the seeds remain to start new 
plants the next year. 

Biennials and perennials: Plants in these groups 
live for two or more years, respectively. Generally, 
they do not produce seeds until the second year 
after germination. 

Many biennial and perennial plants reproduce 
asexually from underground stems (rhizomes) and 
aboveground prostrate stems (stolons). These 
plants are not completely dependent on seed produc
tion for survival. Many biennials and perennials are 
used for forage, landscaping and soil and moisture 
conservation. 

Interest can be created by using this exercise as a 
game when the family or other group rides through the 
countryside. Keep "tabs" on fields in each stage of 
cover. Or get the group to estimate the time since each 
field was last plowed. This will help teach the 
"ecology" or sequence of plant development. 

Growth Regulators 
(Changing Growth with Chemicals) 

There are chemicals used to prevent sprouting of 
potatoes and onions, to slow down crop growth, to 
increase fruit bud sets or to increase plant height. 
These are growth regulators in the strictest sense. 

But the term has been applied to chemicals used to 
destroy weeds in crops (herbicides). In a still broader 
sense, fertilizer is a growth regulator. Properly 
applied it will increase growth but, used to excess, 
will kill plants. Hence the same material can either 
stimulate or destroy plants. And so we find variation. 

This exercise illustrates the ability of certain herb
icides to destroy certain broad-leaf plants without 
damaging grass. Other materials will kill grasses but 
not the broad-leaf plants growing in association. These 
latter herbicides are said to be "specific" to grasses; 
and the former, "specific" to broad-leaf plants. Still 
other chemicals will kill all plants. These are termed 
"soil sterilants." 
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It is apparent that extreme care is necessary in the 
selection, application, storage and disposal of these 
materials. 

What Part of the Root 
Grows the Fastest 

Each plant or plant part grows in a particular way. 
A tree trunk enlarges on the outside and lengthens at 
the top. A tree branch grows in length at the tip and in 
diameter, as does the trunk, at the cambium. A plant 
root grows in length at the tip. 

How Plants Protect 
Themselves 

This exercise offers a good reason to take the boys 
and girls out to study plants. Point out differences 
and interesting features such as flowers, leaves and 
kinds of stems. Many people look at the landscape and 
do not see the trees. Others look at the trees and do 
not see the leaves, bark, bird's nests and seeds. 

Recognizing Plants 
by Bud Arrangement 

Use this exercise to emphasize the variation and 
the precision of nature in plant structure. This is a 
good time to point out the similarity of groups of 
plants (families.) It is one of the factors used in 
identifying and grouping plants by common char
acteristics. 

Show Why Detergents 
Are Used for Sprays 

Liquids, when sprayed on plants, tend to form 
drops that flow off the leaf. And so a detergent is 
frequently used in sprays. It causes the water solution 
to spread evenly. When the water evaporates, a film 
of the chemical is left on the leaf and other plant parts. 
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How Plants Get Their 
Nutrients (Plant Food) 

The salts go into solution and form membranes. 
(These membranes are semipermeable- see Exercise 
IID-3 of leaders' guide.) The salt solution inside 
the membrane is stronger than that outside. By 
osmosis the water diffuses through the membrane to 
the inside. The membrane expands. Plant cells 
grow in similar fashion. The fern-like growth resem
bles a jungle and is sometimes called a "colloidal" or 
"chemical" garden. Ferric chloride and cobalt chloride 
membranes grow more rapidly than many other salt 
membranes. 

CAUTION: These chemicals, like any unfamiliar 
ones, should be handled with care. It is recommended 
that this exercise be done under your immediate 
direction as a club or group project. 

Caution club members to avoid spilling chemicals 
or if they should spill any, to clean them up promptly; 
and to wash with soap and water after handling these 
materials. This is good safety training. 

IN CASE OF ACCIDENT - WHAT TO DO 

The chemicals employed in these exercises should 
be handled with every precaution. However, should 
an accident occur the medical profession advises 
the following procedures: 

I. In every case get the patient to a doctor or hospital 
immediately. 

2. Give first-aid procedures until professional treat
ment can be obtained: 

Chemicals in eye or on skin: Flood 10-15 minutes 
with running water. 
Chemicals swallowed: Drink several glasses of 
water and induce vomiting, followed by milk or 
water with flour or starch added. 

Chemicals should be stored under lock and key 
when not in use. 

NOTE: Sodium silicate Is not considered harmful 
but any foreign substance in the eye should be rinsed 
with water immediately. 

Whoever accompanies the patient to an emergency 
center should be able to identify the chemical(s) e 
involved. 



NOTES 
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"It is the policy of the Agricultural Extension Service of the University 
of Minnesota that all persons shall have equal opportunity and access to 
its prol!rams and facilities without regard to race, creed, color, sex, or 
national origin." 

Issued in furtherance of cooperative extension work in agriculture and home eco
nomics, acts of May 8 and .June ~iO, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture. Roland H. Abraham, Director of Agricultural Extension Service, 
University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101. 
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